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PRODUCT NO.: 8797 

 

XPERT FILTERED POWDER CONTAINMENT ENCLOSURE, LABCONCO (4 ft)  
W 48.0" × D 29.0" × H 37.1", w/ Guardian Airflow Monitor, Base Stand & Work Surface not included  
 
DESCRIPTION: This Class I Biological Safety Cabinet (BSC) is an enclosure that provides user 
protection by keeping dangerous powders and particulates contained while compounding non-sterile 
preparations. 
 
FEATURES: 

 True bag-in / bag-out HEPA filter disposal system allows for safe filter replacement  
 Optimal HEPA filter location permits leak-detection scan of entire surface  
 Front-mounted pressure gauge helps determine HEPA filter loading  
 Two utility ports for pass-through of electrical cords  
 Tempered safety glass provides fire, scratch and chemical resistance and dissipates static 

charge  
 Side-entry air foils allow air to sweep interior surfaces to enhance containment  
 Built-in impeller has vibration-isolation supports to minimize disturbance to sensitive balances  

Space-saving design  
 Quiet operation  
 Static-dissipative powder-coated aluminum frame and steel rear plenum and baffle  
 Upper dilution air supply sweeps clean air to the back of sash to keep contaminants away from 

the operator  
 Ergonomic angled sash for comfortable viewing  
 Upper containment sash foil directs contaminants away from the user’s breathing zone  
 Additional feature: Guardian Airflow Monitor continuously monitors airflow with a green LED 

that glows when airflow is within set point range and a red LED that glows and an audible 
alarm that sounds when airflow is outside set point range  
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TECHINCAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Width (m / ft)  1.2 / 4.0  
Exterior Dimensions, W × D × H (cm / in)  48.0 × 29.0 × 37.1 / 121.9 × 73.7 × 94.2  
Interior Dimensions, W × D × H (cm / in)  45.6 × 23.4 × 22.7 / 115.8 × 59.4 × 57.7  
Shipping Weight (Kg / lb)  127 / 280  
Sash Opening Height (cm / in)  23.9 / 9.4  
Locking Height (cm / in)  41.9 / 16.5  
Maximum Loading Height (cm / in)  48.3 / 19.0  
Type  Balance Enclosure  
Airflow Monitor  Guardian  
Blower Requirements  Contains built-in blower and exhaust HEPA filter  
Lighting  Fluorescent  
Electrical Requirements 110-115V, 50/60Hz 

Conformance  

USP <800> (Requires Double HEPA Filtration Kit or  
Canopy Connection Kit for exhausting via 
ductwork)  
SEFA 1  
Modified ASHRAE 110  
ANSI Z9.5  
UL 61010-1  
CAN / CSA C22.2 No. 1010.1  
CE Mark (230 V Models)  

 
WARRANTY: 1 year 
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